
Easter� Flavour� An� Banque� Hal� Men�
4072 Walker Rd #5, Windsor, ON N8W 3T5, Canada
+15199727272 - http://www.easternflavours.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Eastern Flavours And Banquet Hall from Windsor. Currently,
there are 7 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Eastern Flavours And Banquet
Hall:

I went to this restaurant with my family this afternoon and we had such a great time. The menu was just so
authentic and tasteful. The price was fair, and the customer service was also amazing. I would recommend this
place for every occasion to satisfy birthdays, date night, and to satisfy your desire for authentic Indian, Pakistani

and Lebanese dishes. They also have a large space for customers to dinate, with an up... read more. The
premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, and

there is no-charge WiFi. What User doesn't like about Eastern Flavours And Banquet Hall:
The service is awful, the server was rude, was answering simple questions in a very aggressive manner. Do not
go there for Indian food because it’s not Indian, the owner of chef is I believe Lebanese and they say they cook
the food the “Pakistani” way, which would still have flavor u like the actual food they put on the table. The butter

chicken was a white/yellowish soup with boiled unseasoned chicken and they tried... read more. At Eastern
Flavours And Banquet Hall in Windsor, original Indian spices delectable meals with sides like rice or naan are

freshly prepared, Moreover, there are good to digest Mediterranean menus on the menu. You have a party and
want to enjoy the food at home? With the in-house catering service, that's easily doable.
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